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Figure 2-1: Survey of literature describing various methods of mineral processing circuit 
design and optimization.
 
Figure 2-2: Examples of linear circuit analysis applied to several simple 
configurations.
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Figure 3-1: Linear circuit analysis formulation examples; (a) individual unit circuit and (b) 
multistage circuit.
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Figure 3-2: Uncertainty quantification using linear circuit analysis formulation and 
propagation of error concept; (a) single unit circuit and (b) multistage circuit.  Middle 
panels show global circuit recovery as a function of unit recovery as determined from 
LCA.
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Figure 3-3: Basic circuit drawings and analytical solutions.
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Table 3-1: Statistical measures for feed grade and recovery of different class of particles. 
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Figure 3-5: Recovery-grade (left panel) and separation efficiency-grade (right panel) plots 
obtained from the first 1,000 iterations of MCS for circuits number 11, 17, 20, 24, and 30.
Figure 3-4: Role of different circuit configurations in surpass or inhibit the uncertainty of 
global recovery for different classes of materials using MCS.
Figure 3-6: Performance of different circuit designs in surpassing or inhibiting the 
uncertainty of separation efficiency and concentrate grade utilizing MCS.
ρ 
Figure 3-7:Quantification of inherent uncertainty of circuit recovery using derivative of 
circuit partition functions for circuit designs composed of the units with similar transfer 
functions.
 Figure 3-8: Comparison of uncertainty in circuit recovery, separation efficiency, and 
concentrate grade as determined from LPE and MCS methodologies.  Data includes 
evaluations for the 35 circuits included in Figure 3-7 and input data included in Table 3-1.
Figure 3-9: Comparisons of results obtained from LPE and MCS employing different values 
of unit recovery with standard deviation of 10% (a), 20% (b), and 30% (c) of mean values.
Table 3-2: Statistical measures assumptions for ore recovery parameter in different 
separation units. 
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Figure 4-1: Analytical circuit transfer functions for various one, two, and three-unit 
separation circuit examples (left panel) along with the graphical representation of recovery 
parameter (middle panel) and uncertainty recovery (right panel) as a function of unit 
recovery values.
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Figure 4-2: Illustration of several functional units in mineral processing circuit 
configuration.
  
Figure 4-3: Graphical representation of typical one, two, and three-unit separation circuits.
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Figure 4-4: Uncertainty quantification for the generic one, two, and three-unit circuit 
configurations.
Table 4-2: Examples of circuit numerical comparisons for evaluation of scavenger and 
cleaner functional units’ role in circuit uncertainty propagation. 
Table 4-3: Examples of circuit comparisons for evaluation of scavenging and 
cleaning functionality influence on circuit uncertainty propagation. 
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Figure 4-5: Contribution indices of separation units with the similar level of standard 
deviations.
  
Figure 4-6: Original copper circuit configuration (a) along with separation unit 
contribution indices for copper and gangue recovery factors (b) and concentrate grade 
(c). 
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Table 4-4: Separation performance in separation stages and the original copper circuit.  
Input parameters based on Sepulveda et al., 2014.  Output values calculated using mass 
balance and LPE. 

 Figure 4-7: Alternative copper circuit configurations along with separation unit 
contribution indices for copper and gangue recovery factors and concentrate grade 
parameter. 
Table 4-5: Separation performance of copper alternative circuits. 
Circuit designs Base Circuit 
Alternative  
Circuit 1 
Alternative 
Circuit 2 
Alternative  
Circuit 3 
Modification --- 
Removed scavenger 
functional unit (Unit 
Ro-SC); replaced a 
Scavenger-cleaner 
functional unit (Cl-
Sc) with a scavenger 
functional unit. 
Replaced a 
rougher-
scavenger (unit: 
Ro) with rougher 
functional unit 
Replaced a cleaner-
scavenger (unit Cl 
1) with cleaner 
functional unit 
Anticipated 
Change based 
on Section 4.4.1 
Rules 
--- 
Increase of copper 
recovery uncertainty; 
minor decrease of 
gangue recovery 
uncertainty 
Increase of 
copper recovery 
uncertainty 
Increase of copper 
recovery uncertainty 
Copper 
recovery (%) 
 76.58 72.19 72.14 72.35 
Uncertainty –  
copper rec. (%) 
 6.52 7.62 6.75 7.52 
Gangue 
recovery (%) 
 0.90 0.85 0.87 0.75 
Uncertainty –  
gangue rec. (%) 
 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.13 
Product grade 
(%) 
 27.02 27.16 26.59 29.6 
Uncertainty –  
Product grade 
(%) 
 4.20 4.44 4.22 4.62 
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Table 5-1: Assay analysis and electrostatic characteristics of heavy mineral sand sample. 
 
 
Figure 5-1: Size–by–size analysis of the heavy mineral sand sample.
Figure 5-2: Laboratory-scale roll-type corona electrostatic separator. 
Figure 5-3: Laboratory-scale roll-type corona electrostatic separator: (1) material feeder; (2) 
feed heater; (3) electrodes; (4) rolling drum; (5) brush; (6) conductive material hopper; (7) 
middling material hopper; (8) non-conductive material hopper. 
Figure 5-4: Descriptive schematic of the role-type corona electrostatic separator. 
 
Figure 5-5: The location of product hopper outlets for rougher, scavenger, and cleaner 
units. 
Figure 5-6: Selected circuit configurations for the separation experimental program.
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Table 5-2: Separation performance measures for experimental circuit configurations. 
 
 Table 5-3: Circuit performance comparisons for evaluating the role of 
cleaning/scavenging capacity on the final circuit uncertainty propagation. 
Type of Unit or  
Functionality Addition 
Base Circuit Modified Circuit 
Impact on  
Ti Rec. Uncertainty  
Impact on Si  
Rec. Uncertainty  
Scavenger  
Functional Unit  
C3 C29 -2.66 +7.78 
Cleaner  
Functional Unit  
C2 C31 +6.31 -7.46 
Scavenging  
Functionality  
C31 C30 -4.72 2.01 
Cleaning 
 Functionality  
C29 C30 -1.45 -6.14 
Scavenging & Cleaning  
Functionality  
C1 C31 -7.46 -3.8 
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Table 6-1: Input parameters in flotation scale-up example. 
Table 6-2: Experimental runs and calculations in flotation scale-up example. 
Table 6-3: Taguchi’s method results (compared to Monte Carlo simulation). 
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Figure 6-1: Rolling average results for Monte Carlo Simulation.
Figure 6-2: Applications of Taguchi’s method in the circuit design process to identify the 
statistical distribution of global recovery.
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Table 7-1: Description of symbols used for sets, indices, variables, certain constants, and 
potentially uncertain constants. 
Nomenclature 
Sets & indices Certain constants 
i number of flotation stages DRate discount rate 
j number of circuit streams Life life of the project 
Variables FP fraction of metal paid 
Rev revenue u grade deductions  
Opex operating cost Rfc refinery charges 
Capex capital cost Trc treatment charges 
YC mass yield to concentrate stream TF feed mass flow rate 
GC grade of valuable mineral in concentrate stream TO,F ore mass flow rate in feed stram 
Ni number of cells in ith flotation stage Energy energy cost 
Vi size of cells in ith flotation stage Days number of working days per year 
TC solid flow rate in the concentrate stream OpH power cost factor kWh per m3 of the cell size 
TO,C ore flow rate in the concentrate stream h constant 
TS,j mass flow rate of mineral S in jth stream CapA constant 
Tj total mass flow rate in jth stream  CapB constant 
PS,i recovery of mineral S in the ith stage  rmet/min  mass ratio of the pure metal in the mineral 
τi retention time in ith flotation bank  SG solid density 
Ti feed mass of ith flotation stage Xi solid concentration in ith flotation stage 
τi,P preliminary retention time in ith flotation bank Potential uncertain constants 
    q metal price  
    KS,i  kinetic coefficient for mineral S in the i
th unit 
    GF feed grade 
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Table 7-2: Circuit-descriptive matrices utilized in the matric reduction algorithm, after 
(Noble and Luttrell 2014). 
  FMatrix PMatrix CVector 
  Stage1 Stage2 … Stagei Stage1 Stage2 … Stagei Feed 
Stream1 F1,1 F1,2 … F1,i P1,1 P1,2 … P1,i C1,1 
Stream2 F2,1 F2,2 … F2,i P2,1 P2,2 … P2,i C2,1 
⁞ ⁞ ⁞ … ⁞ ⁞ ⁞ … ⁞ ⁞ 
Streamj Fj,1 Fj,2 … Fj,i Pj,1 Pj,2 … Pj,i Cj,1 
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• 
Figure 7-1: Symbolic diagram of the decision procedure for the determination of the 
flotation performance indicators (e.g. yield and concentrate grade).
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Figure 7-2: A balanced circuit used for the application example. 
Table 7-3: Input parameters in the deterministic circuit optimization problem. 
 Table 7-4: Optimal flotation circuit solution using the deterministic approach. 
 
±20%
Table 7-5: Sensitivity analysis results on the metal price. 
Table 7-6: Sensitivity analysis results on the feed grade. 

Table 7-8: Statistical measures of the input parameters in the stochastic circuit design 
problem. 
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Figure 7-3: The value of objective function for different scenarios of the stochastic 
optimization.
Figure 7-4: Comparison between the optimal results of the determinsitc, Taguchi, and 
Sample Averege Approximation methodologies. [Optimal scenarios with highest NPV (A) 
and optimal scenarios with highest frequency (B)] 
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